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A OF 

Dr. SHONEN MATSUlIlURA 
(With one Textfigure) 

FROM FORJ'vIOSA 

As one new species of iVymplzaltd-family from Formosa was collected by 
Mr. S. HIRAYAMA, so the author on this occasion will describe its diagnosis. 

n. sp. 

(). Closely resemles the male of P. selenoplzora KOLL., but the white 
markings of the wings rather as those of the female. It differs from the latter 
in the following points: 

Upperside: Primaries darker, with obscure submarginal series of white 
spots except one smaller spot in the interspace 6, lacking almost the outer 
submarginal white band; basal white stripe in the discoidal cell scarcely nar
rower towards the base; 2nd white band which runs across the basal part of 
the secondaries and is connected with the submedial series of spots in the 
primaries much .broader. Secondaries with the submarginal series of white band 
much nearer to the outer margin, so that the interspace between the submedial 
band and the submarginal obscure white band much narrower. 

Underside: Markings of the wings nearly as in the upperside; primaries 
with no dark brown zigzag cross-line in the discoidal cell, and with no dark 
brown patch in the interspace 4; interspaces 2 and 3 preponderately and one 
bar-like line which is presented in the interspaces 5 and 6 dark brown; 
outer submarginal series of white spots fades away from the interspace 5 and 

Palztoj07'ia hiraya11lai n. sp. (0) 

runs to the costal apex becoming obscure 
towards the anal angle; marginal inden
tation being shallower; greenish white patch 
at the innerside of the secondaries extends 
to one fourth of the white basal band, buil
ding here an acute triangle. Exp. 32 mm. 

Hab.-Formosa; one male specimen 
was collected at Sankakuho near Hod by 
S. HIRAYA~rA on the 17th of July, 1934. 

Type in the Entomological Institute of 
the Hokkaido Imperial University, Sapporo. 

J. N.: Hirayama-misuji. 
[Ins. "fats., Vol. X, No. I & 2, November, 1935] 


